TRIO
Student Support Services

WHAT IS TRIO SSS?
Want a program with a family feel and transfer focus? TRIO SSS is dedicated to helping 160 WLAC students per school cycle succeed in their classes, earn their degree at WLAC, and transfer. Space limitations and eligibility requirements apply.

Email us at wlac-sss@laccd.edu  Find us on cranium cafe  Follow us @wlactriosss

WHY SHOULD I CHOOSE TRIO SSS?
Academic & Career Support
- TRIO SSS Counselors dedicated to you
- One-on-one online tutoring
- Help with resume & cover letters

Financial Aid Advising
- FAFSA assistance
- Scholarship searches
- Help with financial aid petitions

College Transfer Assistance
- Transfer application assistance
- Virtual campus field trips
- Transfer tips & tricks and online workshops

"Even though this semester didn’t go as planned with our current situation, I still felt a part of the group and didn’t feel like I was left behind. I still felt like I had the support from TRIO through the emails and the option to have online meetings. ~ 20-21 CSU LB Transfer"

"TRIO SSS was amazing! They helped me stay on track and complete my degree in 2 years. I especially liked that there was a dedicated counselor available, they had awesome tutors, and overall the staff were extremely helpful." ~ 20-21 CSU DH Transfer

92% of the 160 TRIO SSS students persisted one year to the next
87% were in Good Academic Standing
**NO GPA or unit requirement to join TRIO SSS

Over 100 degrees & certificates were awarded to TRIO SSS Participants in 2019-2020

57 AA/ AS Degrees
37 Certificate of Achievement/ Competency
19 AA/ AS Transfer Degrees

(Degrees earned by TRIO SSS students between Fall 2019 through Spring 2020- LACCS SIS, Spring 2020)